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Hawks and Owls of the United

States' Dr. A. K. Fisher, givesa summaryof eighteenstomachs
of Swainson'sHawk examined by him as follows: "Seven con-

tained small mammals; eight, insects; three, reptiles; three,
batrachians, and three were empty." My own conclusions,from
observationsmade at fourteen nests, are that Swainson'sBuzzard

prefersfrogs,grasshoppers,
and mice,in the order namedto any
other food whenit can get them. Grasshoppers
form the staple
sustenance of these hawks in Montana.

In

common with

all

birds,however,the hawk'sfoodhabitsvary with seasonand locality, and in spring,when its favorite prey is unobtainable,small
birds and cotton-tail rabbits (Lepus arteraisioe)are attacked.

As regards
theforme.
r, Lark Buntings(Calaraospiza
melanocorys),
which were often exceedinglynumerousaround the nestingsite,
are, in my experience,
the only speciesever taken -- the colorand
soaringhabitsof the malesrenderingthem peculiarlyconspicuous.
'Cotton-tails,' now very scarceowing to an epidemic amongst
them, were at one time remarkably abundant, and fell frequent
victims to buzzards and Great Horned Owls.

One of these small

hares,weighingunder three pounds,which dart for their nearby
holesat lightningspeedupon the first alarm, was found in the
nestof a Swainson's
Hawk, and testifiedtherebyto the venatorial
skillof its capturer. In Alaska5:•r.Dall foundthe bonesof rabbits,
squirrelsand ducksin the nestof Swainson'sHawk/but I have
neverknownany prairie dogs,poultry, or gamebirds,to be taken
by it. Constantobservationwas kept upon a pair of Swainson's
Hawks whichnestedin my vicinity in 1908 and 1909by my wife,
North American Birds, Vol. III,

p. 269.
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1. NestlingsThree Weeks 01d.

2. Eight Months 01d.

3. One Year 01d.
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myself,andthe herd-boyabovementioned. The youngbirdswere
fed chiefly upon grasshoppers
with occasionalmice, frogs, and
snakes. Whenever my wife or I visited them their crops were
crammedwith the first named. The herd-boy,who had the best
opportunitiesfor observation,as much of his time was spentnear
the nestingsite,--told us that the female continuallybrought
frogs and occasionallysnakes. He once saw her seize on the
ground,and bear to the eyrie, a Lark Buntingwhichshecaptured
by stoopingfrom a heightlike a falcon. At this nest,duringthe
two yearswhichwe observedit, the abovewas (sofar as we knew)
the only time that the younghawkswereregaledwith a feathered
prey. UnlessI actuallysaw the parentsbring food, I could only
infer its nature from the excretionsand pellets,as nothing edible
was ever found in the nest. This was situated upon a creekwith
manyreedfringed,frog-hauntedpools,and it was,therefore,natural
that next to grasshoppers
the amphibiansshouldbe the mostfrequentprey. The moreshymale did not bringfoodso often as his
mate (at leastwhenintruderswerepresent),althoughI onceflushed
him off the eggs. Swainson'sHawk is a voraciousfeeder,and on
June 27, 1893,I shot a femaleof this specieswhosestomachcon*
rained an entire Lark Bunting. Even the unfledgedyoung will
swallowmice and frogswhole. Like its great cousin,the Golden
Eagle,thishawkis very partial to snakes,but sometimes
the snake
provestoo muchfor its captor,as in the followinginstancekindly
narrated to me (in lit) by Mr. W. R. Felton -- a civil engineerfor
the Chicago,MilwaukeeandPugetSoundRailway. OnAugust31,
1910,his slowlymovingfreightwagonswerewindingup a trail by
the Little Dry River to anothercampsite. The instrumentman,
Mr. M. H. Devine, broughtup the rear about a mile behindthe
van, when his attention was attracted to a large hawk which fell
swiftly throughspaceto the groundapparentlywith a broken
wing. His curiositybeingexcited,he at oncewalkedtowardsit,
but, whenabout sixty-fiveyards off the disabledhawk succeeding
in risingto a considerable
height. As he watchedit, to his great
surprise,the hawk againfell headlong,this time into the middle
of the river, impelledby somemysteriousagency. The bird
managedto struggleto the bank, and uponbeinglifted from the
water was found to be a Swainson'sHawk with a garter snake
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(Eutaeniasirtalis)firmly coiledaround onewing. Both hawk and
snakewere unfortunately killed; neither doesany harm, and they
are usefulto destroythe ubiquitousmice. In fact the snake dis-

gorgeda partly digestedmousewhenwithdrawn from the water.
So tightly did the reptile (whichmeasuredtwenty-eightinches)
encirclethe hawk'swing, that it couldnot be pulled away and had
to be gradually unwound. Dr. Holland mentionedto Seebohman
instancein Porecraniaof a female buzzard(Buteovulgaris)which
representsthe American B. swainsoni)having been found dead
on the nestwith a live viper under her?
It has been universally consideredby ornithologiststhat membersof the subgenusButeo never chasebirdson the wing, but ! believeall buzzardswhich stoopto a featheredprey will occasionally
do so when driven by hunger, or incensed by the disappointment of missingthe bird on the ground. The distinguished
ornithologist, Coues,referring to Swainson'sHawk wrote: "Though
really strongand sufficientlyfiercebirdsI scarcelythink they are
smart enough to catch birds very often? For my own part, I
believe that their failure "to catch birds very often" proceeds
more from disinclinationthan inability to do so. Where locusts,
miceand frogsare exceedinglyabundant,as is usuallythe casehere,
these indolent hawks which would "rather snatch stealthily than
capturein openpiracy" sare reluctantto exertthemselvesto hunt
the more agile game. I have only oncemyself seena Swainson's
Hawk in pursuit of a flying bird, althoughsucha chasemust not
infrequently occurwhen the hawk is famishedor ground game is
scarceor absent. In this flight, at any rate, the hawk acquitted
herself with considerabledash, and, so far as I know, has added
a new record to the tfitherto published history of the species.
During August, 1909, I saw the female of the pair of Swainsoh's
Hawks which had been under observation,and whoseyoung ha•t
then flown, make a determinedstoopat a Lark Bunting (Cda-

mospiza
melanoeorys)
on the ground. The quarrycrouched
under
the lowestwire of a protectingfence, and there was no wind to
aid the hawk which was obviouslyso hungry that her valor overBritish Birds, ¾ol. 1, p. 120.
"irds
of •he Northwest, 1874, p. 358.
(•oucs op. cit.
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came her discretion. The consequence
was that she just missed
the bird but collidedwitt• the fence,and, losingt•er balance,fell

over. Tt•e terrifiedbuntingwasthe firstto recoverits wits, and
justified its nanheby soaringstraight upwardslike a true lark
before it flew swiftly away. To my great astonishmentthe
flusteredhawk rosein the calm air and flappedafter the now distant bunting. With steadybeatsof her longwingsshe appeared
to be makingbut slowprogress,whereas,in reality, her speedwas
more than doublethat of the fugitive,and shesoonovertookit.
When, as it appearedto me, about a yard above her quarry, the
hawk madea suddendashto seizethe buntingin her claws,which
the latter cleverlyevadedand then flew off in a differentdirection.
Beingassailedonly by a clumsybuzzard,whichcouldnot "throw
up" like a falcon,the little bird escapedrejoicing,althoughby a
narrowmargin. The entire absenceof wind greatlyimpededthe
hawk, and preventedher from sweepingup to her quarry in the
first instance,while eausingher to flap heavily duringall the tinhe
of the pursuit, and when endeavoringto recoverherselfafter the
attack. It was clear to me that, had there been a breeze, the
result would have been widely different, as Swainson'sHawk
is a bird of powerfulflight -- in sonhe
specimens
the tips of the long
foldedwingsextendingbeyondthe tail. Upon subsequentreflection I wasnot so much surprisedby this valiant flight so contrary
to the usual acceptedestimateof Butco. Field naturalistsoften
generalizeuponinsufficientdata, andthe many misleadingaccounts
of the GoldenEagle (Aquila chrysa•tos)
whichis only a large buzzard, at oncecometo mind. It has often beendepictedas of a
cowardly nature, subsistingexclusivelyon carrion, or on small
mammalsand birds which it always seizeson the ground. As
regardsthe chargeof cowardice(if I may be pardoneda digression)
no onecanread the accountsof tt•iseaglein Turkestanand Russia
whereit is flown at deer, antelope,wolves,and sometimes
the
bustard,asgivenby Mr. J. E. Hatting in his' Hints on the Management of Hawks'withoutbeingthrilledwith admirationat the bird's
prowess. Mr. Hatting gives the translationof a letter (op. eit.
p. 185) he receivedfrom the late Mr. ConstantineHailer, President
of the RussianFaleonyClubat St. Petersburg,whoreferringto the
flightsof the eagleat wolvesremarks:"It sometimes
happens
that,
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if its stoopbe true, it will split the skullof a fox at oneblow,and
its strengthis suchthat it caneasilyknock over a youngwolf, or a

sheep. Even a Kirghiz in the saddle(sothe nativessay) cannot
resistit if it comesat him on the wing. This unfortunatelyhappenssometimes
if the Eaglemissesits prey. To fly at a wolf the
largest and strongestbird is selected. It stoopsagain and again
at the beast,eventuallyseizingit by the headand neck. Occasionally the wolf contrivesto shakeoff the bird with a frantic effort,
or by rollingon the ground; but if it hasa goodstart andgoesaway
full speed,the falconerfollowson horse-back
and helpshis bird to
kill the quarry." It is alsoasserted
by the Kirghizthat wild eagles
"'will attack andkill the wolf" (p. 170).
As regardsthe capture of flying birds by the Golden Eagle:
my brother Mr. Allan GordonCameron,has frequentlydescried
an eagleon the Island of Jura, Scotland,"hawkinggrousejust as a
peregrinewill do," and,on oneoccasion
the royal bird in full chase
of a grousepassedwithin a few feet of his headas ,%lready
related
in 'The Auk.'

Moreover Mr. Seton Gordon has conclusively

.shownthat this splendidraptor easilycutsdownflying ptarmigan
with a blowfrom its wing. In Montana, a GoldenEagle has been
ß
observedto attempt the captureof a wild goose(Brantacanadensis)
from a northward-bound

fiockJ

The Harrier (Circuscyaneus)which is not specificallydistinct
from the Marsh Hawk (Circus hudsonius)is consideredthe most
ignobleof hawksand aboutthe leastlikely to strike downa flying

ß
quarry. Nevertheless,
I havemyselfobservedthe latter to chase
birdson the wing,andDr. A. K. Fisherhasseenit do so"in a few
instances."2

In the review of a Persian treatise on falcony translated by

ColonelPhilloft,weread: "Our Persianprince,however,succeeded
in training one (a harrier) to take a Chukor,or Red-leggedpartridge, and on a secondoccasion,when in Baghdad,he wagereda
valuablemarewith somelocalsportsmen
that within the spaceof
fifty dayshe wouldreclaima harrier,and successfully
fly it at wild
quarry. He flew it in the presence
of hisfriends,and took with it
a blackpartridge(or francolin),a quail, anda rail."a
See Auk, XXV, 1908, pp. 258-259.
Hawks and Owls of She UniSed SSates, p. 28.
London Field, April 10, 1909.
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A flight by any kind of wild eagleor hawk is rarely witnessed,
evenby thosepersons,who,by reasonof a lifelongfamiliarity with
the raptoresin their hauntsenjoy specialopportunitiesfor seeing
it. Of the Red-tailed Buzzm-d(Buteoborealis)whichin its second
plumagebearsa strongresemblance
to a SwainsoWs
Hawk of the
sameage,anddoesnot surpass(evenif it equals)the latter in flying
powers,Dr. A. I(. Fisher has written: "On one occasionthe
writer sawone of thesebh'dsstoopat a crowwlfich had just been
shot. During the descentthe crowmadeconsiderable
coinmotion,
which evidentlyattracted the Hawk, for with a swiftnessof flight
that would havedonecredit to the Duck Hawk, it struck the crow
just as it reachedthe ground."• The above is very different
behaviorto the usualconceptionof this bird.

The first plumageof SwainsoWsHawk has been admirably
describedby the distinguishedornithologist,Coues and other
writers. As regardsthe subsequentplumage changes,however,
it appearsto me that muchconfusionhasarisen; nor is this to be
wonderedat when it is consideredthat immature birds, both male

andfemaleof the sameage,exhibitendlessdifferences
in coloration.
In an authoritativework on birds the followingpassageoccurs:
"The Buzzardshave usually been placed next the Eagles,with
whichthey havemanypointsin common;but they differ,mnong
other things,in assuming,it is said, the adult plumageafter the
first moult, whereasit takesseveralyearsfor the Eaglesto attain
full plumage."s
While the abovemay possiblyapply to somespeciesof buzzards,
it is certainly incorrectin the caseof Archib•teoferrugineus,Buteo
borealiscalurus,and Buteoswainsoni,all of which I have kept in
domestication. To the two formerI will againrefer, and at present
deal only with the latter. In my opinion,at least four distinct
plumagechangescanbe tracedin normalindividualsof thisspecies
-- in other words, the adult dressis assumedat about four and a
Hawks and Owls of the United States, pp. 48-49.
Birds of The World.
Frank H. Knowlion.
1909.
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1. Adult, Four Years Old.

2. Two Years Old.

(1 and 2 from mounted

specimens.)

3. One Month Old.
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half years old. To begin at the beginning: the nestlingsare
hatched coveredwith fluffy down, but at first show much pink
about the head, where the down is absent.
In two weeks black feathers are mixed with the white down,

and at three weeks old the birds are nem'ly full-feathered, their

headsand breastsaloneshowing
white. (SeeP1.XII.) As at this
agethey arephysicallyunableto standup, it is impossible
to obtain
an artisticpietm'e. At a monthold the nestlingsare full-fledged,
but still occupytheir nest, althoughthe females,which are more
precocious,
can fly well in a wind after a few attempts. The latter
may be recognized
by their largersizeand morespiriteddemeanor.
FIRST MALE 1PLUMAGE.

The first plumagecommonto both sexesis retainedfor a yem'.

Untilmytamehawkhadfinished
hismoult,inOctober,
hisappearanee coincidedexactly with the 'young of the year' so ably describedby Couesas below. (Seephotoof hawk at eight months
old.) "Entire upper parts dark brown, everywherevaried with
tawny edgingsof the individual feathers. Under parts, including
lining of wings,nearly uniform fawn-color(pale dull yellowishbrown), thickly and sharplymarkedwith blackish-brown. These
large dark spots,for the most part circularor guttiform, crowd
acrossthe forebreast,scatteron the middlebelly, enlm'geto crossbars on the flanks, becomebroad arrow-headson the lower belly
and ribtoe,and are wanting on the throat, which is only marked
with a sharp,narrow, blaeklshpenoilingalong the median line.
Quills brownish-black,the outer webs with an ashy shade, the
innerwebstowardthe basegrayish,paler, and marbledwith white,
and also showingobscuredark cross-bars;their shafts black on
top, and nearly wlfite underneath. Tail-featherslike the quills,
but more decidedlyshadedwith ashy or slate-gray,and tipped
with whitish; their numerousdark cross-bars
showmoreplainly
then thoseof the quills,but are not so evidentas they are in the
old birds."• The legs,feet, gapeand eereare ebromeyellow,the
x Key to 1krorghAmerican Birds, p. 547, Ed. 1887, and Birds of $he Norghwesg,
p. 359.
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claws black, and the bill slate color. The h'ides in the newly
fledgedyoung are blue gray wlfieh soon changesto pale hazel.
Fledglingsvary in the shadeof yellowish-brown,
amountof wlfite,

and numberof spotson the underpro'rs. The spotsapparently
din'kenwith ageuntil the moult, as lny tranehawk becamegradually more and morechestnut.
SECOND MALE

PLUMAGE.

The moult was begunon April 9, when the bh'dwas kept in a
lm'gespeciallymade cageso that I could collect iris feathersand
observe the order of losing them. He began by shedding iris

quills-- the innerprimm'ies(seventhin eachwing) beingthe first
to fall out. By April 29, I had picked up five primariesand four
seeondm'ies
when the hawk ceasedtemporarily to lose any more
feathers. On May 8 he commencedto moult the feathers of the

wing coverts,but as he pulled all the smallestin piecesit was
impossibleto keep an accurate count of these. On May 26,
the new centre tail feathers were observedto be growingdown
above the ten old teetricespossessed
by the hawk, which, how~
ever, had eleven when clean moulted. (Two other examples
of the sameagehad eleventeetriceseach). On June8, the two old
centre tail-feathers fell out, and on the 9th and 10th three more

teetriceswere lost. At this date the bird displayeda mixed bicoloredtail of old and new featherswhen, aspointed out by Coues•
the new tail-feathersand quillswere stronglyslate-coloredin striking contrastto the dark brown old ones. During the three days
abovementionedthe hawk alsolost a prinmry and severalfeathers
of the wing coverts,which, as usual, he tore in fragments. On
July 3 he shed another prinmry when he was again given iris
liberty. The moult extendedover a period of six months,and the
outer or first primarieswere the last feathersto be shed,as is the
easeI believewith all raptores.
Tiffs tame hawk moulted into a plumage in many respects
similar to that worn during the first yem'. With the exception
of a white oeeiput, and nem'lywhite "flags," the whole of the
Key •o North America•x Birds, 1887, !o. 546.
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head,neck and underpartsbecamerich creamcolor. To be very
precise,the shadeexactlymatchedthe pale sideof a Grahambiscuit as soldin cartonsby grocers. The spotshad all disappeared
exceptinga few arrow-headsand longitudinalbars on the upper
breast, and someotherson the sideswhich were mostly concealed
by the wings. The upperparts appearedto be muchlighter than
before,althoughthe groundcolorwas only a shadelessdark than
the chocolatebrown of the first plumage. This light effect was
producedby a borderof white andchestnut,or white alone,which
replacedthe tawny edgingsto the feathersof the back and wing
coverts. Someof the secondaries
were pure white. The crown,
sides and back of the neck were streaked with the dorsal brown.

The undersideof the wing was of three shades. From the wrist
downwardsfor five inches it was the cream color of the breast,
then becamea silvery gray to the end of the secondaries(seven
inchesmore), which was mergedinto five inchesof blackishbrown

constitutingthe primary tips. The wingswere thus seventeen
incheslong,and extendedfor six eighthsof an inchbeyondthe tail
-- althoughin a wild exampleof the sameagethey exceededit by .
oneand onehalf inch. The tail featherswereall tippedwith white,
the uppertail covertsbeingalsoof thiscolor,variegatedwith mixed
brown and chestnutbars. I am fully convincedthat the young
bird from the Rocky Mountains (10, 761) describedin North
American Birds, Vol. III, p. 264, also Buteo swainsoni,var. oxyptorus normal young plumage, p. 266-267 op. cit. of which an
illustration is given, are both examplesof Swainson'sHawk in
the secondplumage. In fact, the description
of the youngfemale
var. oxypterus
(33508)p. 367,wouldfit my tamebird after moultingwith but slightalteration. As the spotsof the underpartsmay
or may not persistin the secondplumage,they arenot to berelied
uponas an indicationof age.
I may hereremarkthat my Swalnson's
Hawk in secondplumage
borea strikingresemblance
to a WesternRed-tail of the sameage
(threeof whichI rearedfrom two differentnests)whenboth were

seen
fron•behind.Theonlypoints
ofdifference
wereinthebrown
tail and much shorterwings of the Red-tail, wtfich undoubtedly
hasfour parallelplumagechanges
to B. swainsoni
beforebecoming
adult.
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t•LUM•-GE.

My hawk was unfortunately lost in 1910, which prevents me
from proving absolutelyfrom a captive specimenthat the follow-

ing conclusions
regardingthe third dressassumed,are correct.
Nevertheless,I believethat I canpresenta fairly accurateaccount
of the subsequentplumagechangesin this species,basedupon a
study of thirty skinsand hundredsof wild birds. It must always
be recollectedthat, as someindividualsdiffer remarkablyin plumagefrom the congeners
of the stoneage,allowancehasto be made
for these disshnilarities. For exmnple,in both sexesthe chief
secondplmnage variation consists,apparently in the retention
or extinctionof the spotson the underpartswhichform so conspicuousa featm'ein all birds of the year. In the third male
plumagethe whole of the upper parts are light ranher brown
with the head of a darker shade. Many feathers of the back and

scapularsare chestnut-edged,
but the white marginsof the second
plumage have disappeared.The prhnariesare brownish-black

'abovebecoming
ashy,orpaleslate,towards
theirbases
ontheinner
webs,and slatecolorbeneath,graduallyblackeningnear the tips.
The entire upperbreastis bright cinnamonwith a purplishbloom,
and it is in tiffs plumage that the white throat first appears,in
strong contrast to the einnmnonupper breast and sooty brown
head. In three exmnplesbefore me this white patch measures
two and a half incheslong by one and a half incheswide. The
ventral surfaceand lining of the wings are buffy white, slightly
fieekedor broadly splashed(accordingto the speeinmn)with a
paler tint of the breastcolor. The newly-grownlight slate tailfeathershave eight dark bars, and are a still paler shadeof slate
below, but fade to brown beforethe next moult on the exposed
parts. The two upper teetricesalways turn more or lessbrown

exceptat theirbases
whichareprotected
by thesecondaries
'inthe
folded wing. If the former are raised, the original slate-colored
tail is disclosed.
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•LUMAGE.

In the fourth male plumagewhich resemblesthe third, and bears
the samerelation to it as the seconddoesto the first, the bird be-

comeslightereverywhere. The wholeof the underpartsare white,
and the broadcinnamonband of the upper breastis reducedto a
narroweroneof white-spotted
chestnut,againstwhichthe immacu-

late whitethroatis lesssharplydefinedthan in the third plumage.
The headis smokecolor,or ashy,the oeeiputwhite, and the • pper
parts always,in my experience,either pale buffy brown,brownish
ash, or bluishash, but never dark brown as describedby some
ornithologists.

In Fisher's'Hawks and Owlsof the United States,'p. 78, 1893,
Knight's'Birds of Maine' (p. 230, 1908),and Knowlton's'Birds
of The World' (p. 257, 1909), one plmnagephase of the normal
adult male is, in my opinion,correctlygiven as "grayish brown,"
but no referenceis made in ornithologicalworks to the other color
formsof bluishash and buffy brown. Dr. JonathanDwight, Jr.
wasgoodenoughto commenton a paperof mine on the plumageof
B. swainsoz,
i publishedin 'The Auk' (Vol. XXV, p. 468), remarking in ' Bird Lore' (Vol. X, p. 267): "The gray birdsmay change
to brownthroughwear just as the lossof the "frosting" of some
Terns' feathersproducesblacker wings." I have myself come to
the conclusion
that this is probablywhat occurs,and that from the
effectsof wear and light on the feathersthe ash coloredbirds be~
comebrowner. I am the more inclined to adopt this view because,
as abovementioned,in all specimensexaminedby me the tail has

fadedto brownishwheneverexposedto weatheror light, while its
coveredportionsretain theirpristineashor slate-color
untarnished.
Otherwisethe three colorforms of buffy brown,bluishash, and
brownishashcanonlybe explainedby dimorphism. As Swainsoh's
Hawk is sowidely distributedin its breedingrange,whichextends
from Alaskato Chile,normaladultsfrom differentlocalitiesmight
easilydiffer in the color of the mantle. The discoveries
of Dr.
J. A. Allen on the relations between locality and coloration in

Americananimals,from North to South,will at oncecometo mind,
as his remarks have been freely quoted by most natm'alists. He
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found"a decreaseof intensityof colourwith a decreaseof humidity,
the palenessevidently resultingfrom exposureand the blanching
effect of intensesunlight, and a dry, often intensely heated atmos-

phere." The samephenomena
wereobservedin birds,on passing
from East to West, "the darker representatives
of any species
occurringwhere the annual rainfall is greatest,and palest where
it is least." Thus, strongsunlight has a bleachingeffect, while
a humid atmospherecausesintensityof pigmentation2
With regard to the melanisticform of this hawk, Dr. A. K.
Fisherstates(op. cit.): "From the above(grayishbrown) there
are all phasesof plumageto a uniformsootybrown"; and, in the
buzzardhost observedby me in April, 1890, on the PowderRiver
(Auk, Vol. XXIV, p. 262) numbersof melanisticindividualswere
present. In oneday I beheldmoreof the latter than I have seen
in the last twenty-two years of the Western Red-tail (Buteo
borealiscalurus)which is reputed to have a strong tendencyto
melanism; but I have not met with flocksof the Red-tail like those

of Swainson'sHawk.• To sum up I considerthat normal male
merehersof Swainsoh'sHawk have two dark and two light plumages before becomingadult. Accordingto my ohservationsthe
hird does not breed until the fourth year, or until after it has

assumedthe first light plumage.
FEMALE PLUMAGE.

As previouslynarrated, the female of my pair of Swainson's
Hawks escaped,and couldnot be captured,even with the aid of

a pony. I amthusunahleto provethefollowingconclusions
froma
captive specimen. In my opinion,the female has at least four
distinctplumages
parallelwith themale(twodarkand twolighter)
and, like him, doesnot becomefully adult until nearly five years
old. The two first plumagesare indistinguishablefrom those of
• Compare ' A History of Birds ' by •V. P. Pycraft, p. 83, 1910.
• Melanotic examples of the Red-tailed Hawk may be seen here in the striking
plumage of chocolate-colored body and chestnut tail barred with black. In two
specimens before me the tail of one of these hawks has eight and of the other
twelve bars.
I have never myse/f seen a black
ably light-colored tail.

Swainsoh's Hawk

with a notice-
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the male,and the secondplumagecorresponds
to the description
of a young female, No. 33,508 in North American Birds, Vol. III,
p. 267, as beforementioned. Alw.ays darker than the adult male,

the two light normalfemaleplumagescoincidewith his in the
pattern changesof the underparts,which, althoughdifferingin
color,showthe samegradualdiminutionof the brownor chestnut
pectoralarea and the whiteningof the ventral surface. I agree
with Coueswhenhe statesthat in the female"changes
of plumage
with age affect chieflythe underparts;the back, wings,and tail
are morenearly alike at all times."•
THIRD

•FEMALE PLUMAGE.

In this plumagethe femaleSwainson'sHawk assumesthe white
throat, and, accordingto my observations,
first beginsto breed-that is in her fourthyear. Shehasnowthe appearance
of a plain
brown and white bird. Her upperparts are preciselysimilarto
the third maleplumage(lightumberbrown)exceptthat the chestnut edgingto the feathersof the mantle is absent in the female.
There are somebright chestnutlateral feathersconcealed
by the
wings,and a trace of this coloron the thighsand abdomen. The
white groundof the latter is thickly variegatedwith wavy crossbars of the color of the back, and some lateral feathers near the

thighsare entirelybrown. The largepectoralpatchconforms
in
extent to that of the third male plumage,but in color exactly
matchesthe back. The new primariesand tail feathersare slate
colored but fade to dark brown before the next moult while the

undersideof the formeris pale slate,blackeningat the tips.
•OURTH

FEMALE PLUMAGE.

In this the upper parts are unchanged. The hawk whitens
considerablybeneath, the pectoral patch is smaller, as in the
equal-agedmale, and becomes
mahoganycolorin placeof brown.
The abdomenis thickly marked with triangular spotsand cross• Koy to North

Arnorican Birds, p. 547, •Ed. 1887.
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bars of the formerhue or even chestnutin someexamples. The
ribJoeare pale chestnut. Adult femalesare met with nearly as
light-coloredbeneath as some thkrd plumage males, and for a
long time I was greatly perplexedby them- beingreluctant to
shootspecimens
on accountof their exceeding
tameness.
The passagein Couesdescribingthe adult female (op. eit., p.
547): "throat pure white but other underpartsprobably never
whiteningdecidedly"led me to suppose
that thesemight be males
despitethe fact that they were incubating. Having at length
watchedthe mother of my tame hawks (which was of this light
type) lay an egg, all my doubtswere removed.
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TaE followingnotes,takenfor the mostpart whileI had the birds
undermy eye,tell the story,asI sawit, of a pair of Robins(Planesticusmlgratoriusmlgratorius)who successfully
rearedtwo broodsof
youngfrom the samenest betweenApril 26, 1912,whenthe nest
wasbegun,and July 8, 1912,whenthe secondbroodwasfledged.
I am sorry that I was able to watch the birds very little during
the rearingof their first brood. After the completionof the nest,
my notesgivemerelythe datesof incubation,hatchingandfledging.
They makeno referenceto the feedingof the youngand noneto the

disposal
of excrement. I regretespecially
the latter omission,
for,
if we knew how generallythe excrementwas eaten early in the
season,we might, by comparingthe later behaviorin this respect,
get a hint of the extentthat the excrementis usedto satisfyhunger.
In earlyJuly, whenthe femaleparentwasfeedingher secondbrood,
her feathersshowedmuch wear and she appearede•naeiated. At
this time, she almost invariably ate all the excrementthat the
before the Nuttall

Ornithological 01ub, Feb. 17, 1913.

